
Happy New Year



“Flowers make me smile, especially

when I get to sell them with my

parents”, says Subbu*, beaming. His

wife continues to hold on to past

behaviours, despite glaring evidence

to his metamorphosis. She chooses

to remember the man who was

obsessed with tobacco and rubbing

bodily  fluids on himself. But he

persists, as will we. 

Manisha* and Charu* would have liked

to go back to their sister's house in 

 Thrissur, but her decision to not take

them back has only strengthened them.

“We will now have our own house, our

own kitchen, what can be better than

that”. 

Bodhi* is the outreach team member

we always knew we needed, but

didn't find until now. “I will refer

people in need to you, but don't even

think about asking me to move from

this street”. He loves himself for who

he is, as do we. 

Sumati's* son's joy knew no bounds

when he saw his mother drape a saree

on her own for the first time. “She's so

beautiful. Its remarkable!”. He and the

larger Gunaseelam community cannot

get enough of Sumati's charm, and

quiet grace. Once she started feeling

better, she took over the house, and all

the cooking, like the leader that she

always knew she was. 

Arundati's* current and prevailing

concern is finding a deserving bride

for her son. “He adopted us when we

had nothing. He's our world, but he

needs to be responsible and find a wife

soon”. Arundati lives with Hansen's

disease, and her husband with visual

impairment. After they got married,

they found a little boy on the streets

with locomotor disabilities and made

him their own. He keeps them going,

and the other way around. Arundati

accesses aftercare services from the

Kovalam ECRC. 
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“We understood each one's strength and weaknesses and
take up work accordingly. We never said who needs to do
what based on what they like they start taking up
responsibility in the house. You know!! I don't know how
to cook, but I am an excellent tea master (She chuckles)
and I prepare tea for all in the morning (pointing to the
other family member) she is an excellent cook and we eat
delicious food because of her. Whoever cooks cleans the
vessels. It looks so simple unlike what I thought” 
- Stella*, home again resident, Trichy Chapter. 

And our caregivers aren't far behind either. Our
reintegration rates increased by 62% this year,
peak pandemic! So many families were
yearning, and waiting for their loved ones to
return. 

Special shout out to our steadfast supporters
from the Government of Tamil Nadu, who,
during a raging pandemic and unyielding second
wave, strengthened social care interventions for
persons with mental health issues. Here's a
snapshot of what we've been able to organize for
our clients in the past year. 

We live in unreal times, estranged from known
reality, unable to hold hands, touch and feel each
other's warmth. We've been pushed to the
depths of deprivation, loneliness and enduring
panic. Just when we resign to a distressing
dystopia, in come these remarkable human
beings, fervently and patiently reinforcing that
connections still exist, love still prevails, and the
world goes on. For them, dystopia has existed all
along, so they evolved beyond it, and are now
teaching us to do so. Without them, The Banyan
will not exist. 

With support from our donors and government
partners, we have been able to increase by 28%
the number of people accessing independent and
long-term housing options in 2021. We
expanded our services in Maharashtra, Kerala,
Tamil Nadu and co-opted Andhra and Mysore as
new sites independently, and with partners. Our
family keeps growing. 

Nihala*: "I get so angry at Amali (Peer advocate and
Chapter Lead) when I'm not able to visit my family"
Project Manager: "But why do you get angry with Amali
for that?"
Nihala: "She's my mother! Who else will I get angry
with?"
- Family isn't always biological. It's what we create
for ourselves.
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It's been so overwhelming to be
part of those journeys. Good
people exist. Great stories
exist. 

So much has been said and

written about it already, and

needless to say, persons from

vulnerable communities

suffered the worst impact at

this time. Once again, our

friends and partners stepped

up, and we were able to

organise critical care support

not just within the Banyan

universe, but for our partners,

who've been equally engaged in

offering huge support for

marginalised communities. 



The Government went a step further,

and remembered to acknowledge the

amazing work carried out by persons

with disabilities as leaders in the

sector. Anuradha, our block printer

extraordinaire, was giddy when she

received the ‘Best Trainer’ Award from

the Chief Minister in November, and

has assured us that despite becoming a

celebrity now, she will continue with

what she does, and won’t overcharge

for the handbags that have become

somewhat of an obsession for staff and

friends of The Banyan!



Our
pillars

of
support
during

the
darkest

days
now
and

forever

1.      Alumni, The Banyan Academy 

2.      America India Foundation

3.      Azim Premji Foundation

4.      Apollo Hospitals

5.      ACT-United Way, Bengaluru

6.      Bajaj Alliance/Finserv?

7.      Board of Trustees, The Banyan

8.      Board of Trustees, The Banyan Academy

9.      Bhoomika Trust 

10.   Breadsticks Foundation

11.    Charities Aid Foundation

12.   Chennai Mission

13.   Cholayil Pvt Lts

14.   Cognisant Foundation 

15.   Dormakaba Private Limited

16.   HCL Foundation

17.   Give India Foundation

18.   Greater Chennai Corporation

19.   Friends of The Banyan USA

20.  Friends of The Banyan Switzerland

21.   IDFC First Bank

22.  Ms Priya Hajela 

23.  Dr Nachiket Mor 

24. Mr Balraj Vasudevan

25.  Mr Bharat Raman

26.  Mr C Shivkumar

27.  Mr Shashaank Awasthi

28.  Mr David Nash

29.  Mr Ranvir Shah

30.  Mr Krishnan

31.   Mr Vijay Hinduja

32.  Interns, The Banyan and The Banyan Academy 

33.  Lister Laboratories

34.  Paul Hamlyn Foundation

35.  Rural India Supporting Trust 

36.  The HANS Foundation

37.  Sathyanarayana Trust

38.  Sundram Medical Foundation

39.  Sathya Sai Hospitals 

40.  Swadhaar

41.  Tata Trusts

42.  TVS Motors 

43.  TVS Sundram Fasteners Limited 

44.  Grand Challenges Canada

45.  Volunteers, The Banyan and The Banyan Academy



Gen. S.M. Mehta

Dr. Lakshmi Ravikanth

The Banyan and  The Banyan Academy 

Dr. K.V. Kishore Kumar

To all of us, a very happy new year, filled with trust, hope
and lots of love.

Dr. Vandana Gopikumar

Mrs. Madhuri Menon

Ms. Vaishnavi Jayakumar

Last but not least, to those we lost this year: Mr Desiraju,

Chidambaram Sir, Dhanam, Anitha , Kalavathy Ratno,

Ranjani Paati , Niranjalan Devi , Kalyani, Umayal paati,

Fatima paati, Kanchana Rajeshwari, Saroja amma, Anju

Tai, Radhakrishnan, Gloria Paati , Ammini Amma. We

love you. We miss you. 

We also want to thank the Selection Committee for  The

Guislain Museum for nomination The Banyan as this

year's winner of the Guislain awards in the science and

technology category and Women in global health for

nominating Dr VG as a heroine of health in 2021.

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/banyan-

co-founder-gets-global-recognition/article36850008.ece

We extend our thanks to our academic collaborators from

Vrije University, Cornell University, New York University,

for standing with us in all our efforts.


